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My Ex-Wife and Kids Came In Like A Wrecking Ball Chapter 1428–The announcement 
was quickly linked to previous rumors about Rosalie. 

[So, what happened between President Lawrence and Wendy, then?] [Isn’t this 
obvious? Wendy is the mistress. She made up the rumors about Rosalie just to take 
over Rosalie’s place as Mrs. Lawrence.] [What about Rosalie and Xander? The rumors 
about them have been on the trending searches twice, and they do look close to each 
other.] [Isn’t it obvious? They’re both excellent doctors. Moreover, these free clinics are 
led by the Lancer family. It’s normal for them to have a good relationship!] 

Suddenly, all the comments were condemning Wendy. 

The rest gave their best wishes to President Lawrence and Rosalie. 

The relationship between Rosalie and Xander had been explained to the crowd, and 
Rosalie and Byron made the perfect couple. 

[I heard that Rosalie has been joining free clinics nationwide. Some time ago, she also 
went to a nursing home in Hiro. Some people spotted them, and President Lawrence 
was also there with her.] [Really? Rosalie is beautiful and kind, indeed. President 
Lawrence dotes on her so much!] [I believe in love again! I hope they can have a long 
and strong relationship!] 

Envious comments flooded those from before. 

The comments online were of two different opinions. 

The relationship between Rosalie and Byron had become something that other couples 
envied. 

Those who had been spreading rumors about how loving Byron and Wendy were 
learned the truth and despised Wendy. 

Xander only realized he and Rosalie had been captured having dinner together when he 
saw the announcement. 

Looking at the comments that were full of envy and praise about Rosalie and Byron’s 
relationship pissed him off. He smashed his phone in anger. 

He had missed such a good opportunity, and Byron took advantage of it instead. 



If he had known what happened last night, he could have taken advantage of the 
situation. Then, Rosalie and Byron would be on bad terms again. 

He could also take the opportunity to win Rosalie’s heart with one strike! 

However, he missed the chance, and Byron publicly announced the news. It was too 
late for Xander to regret it. 

Looking at the comments made Xander’s anger boil, and he was losing his mind. 

Even if Rosalie chose Byron, he had all means to make Rosalie stand by his side. i 

He would do it if he was forced to. 

Meanwhile, once the news was posted, the little boys took notice of their mommy and 
Xander’s scandal online. They even saw how the public commented badly about their 
mother. 

The kids were so angry that they stayed up all night, wishing they could turn into 
tentacled monsters and help their mommy confront those netizens through the internet. 

By the time the sky grew brighter, the little boys could no longer stay awake. However, 
they did not want to let go of those who insulted their mommy. 

Nox clenched his fist and said to his brother, “Why don’t I hack this post?” 

He could block his mommy’s name online, and others could not comment about her 
anymore. 

That way, their mommy would not have to see those nasty comments about her, and 
they would not hurt her feelings. 

Lucian frowned. “If you do that, others will think Mommy feels guilty and ordered 
someone to do it.” 

Nox snorted angrily upon hearing his brother’s words. Then, he frowned and thought of 
some other way. 

When the little ones were at a loss, they saw the announcement posted by Lawrence 
Corporation! 
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My Ex-Wife and Kids Came In Like A Wrecking Ball Chapter 1429–Meanwhile, Andrius 
did not sleep well after he saw the post about Xander and Rosalie last night. 

He turned on his phone and checked the comments once he woke up. 

When he saw the announcement from Lawrence Corporation, he almost fell off his bed. 

Andrius even doubted he was dreaming. 

He knew Estelle was Rosalie’s daughter a long time ago. 

However, what about those two little boys? 

Were they really triplets like the announcement had said? 

The three kids did look to be the same age, and it was convincing to say they were bom 
at the same time. 

However, why did Byron not tell him such shocking information? 

Why would Byron go through all the trouble to win Rosalie’s heart if that were the case? 
Were they not meant for each other? 

Andrius was puzzled. 

If he kept pondering about this, he would not be able to work with peace of mind. 

With that in mind, Andrius got dressed and headed straight to Lawrence Corporation’s 
office. 

He had to find out the truth from Byron! 

If the two little boys were Rosalie and Byron’s kids, he would willingly give them more 
pocket money to celebrate this. 

If it was not true… 

Andrius could only say Byron was a generous man who loved Rosalie deeply. 

He could even take Rosalie’s sons, who she had given birth with another man, as his 
own. It was astonishing! 

Soon, he arrived at Lawrence Corporation’s building. 

Andrius got out of his car and strode into the lobby. 



Just as he entered the elevator, he bumped into Luther, who had just returned from the 
public relations department. 

Luther had dark circles around his eyes, and he greeted Andrius tiredly,” Mr. Quirke.” 

All that was on Andrius’ mind was the announcement made by Byron. He only nodded 
when Luther greeted him. However, something struck his mind suddenly, and he looked 
at Luther in disbelief. 

“What’s the meaning of that announcement your company sent out last night?” 

Byron would not have done it himself. Hence, it could only be Luther who carried out the 
order, i 

Luther was helpless when he heard Andrius mention the announcement, i 

He shook his head. ‘You’d better ask President Lawrence about this. I just did what I 
was told…” 

Not to mention Andrius, even the people from the public relations department had asked 
Luther countless times about this. 

Luther only answered them that he was unsure about this matter. 

Fortunately, Andrius did not make things difficult for him and patted his shoulder. ‘Thank 
you for your hard work.” 

Relieved, Luther said, ‘This is my job.” 

Then, they said nothing more, and the elevator stopped at the top floor. 

Andrius waited outside for Luther to finish reporting his work before entering. 

As soon as he entered, he saw Byron sitting by his desk indifferently as though the 
announcement and comments on the internet had nothing to do with him. 

Byron lifted his head upon seeing Andrius and asked calmly, ‘Why are you here?” 

Andrius approached him and sat before him. “How dare you ask me that?! What about 
the announcement your company posted last night? Are the two boys your kids?” 

With that, he stared at the man before him. 

Byron showed no emotions and asked, “What do you think?” 



Andrius was confused by Byron’s indifferent expression and said tentatively, “I… don’t 
think they’re yours.” 

‘They’re not mine,” Byron and Andrius said at almost the same time. 
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My Ex-Wife and Kids Came In Like A Wrecking Ball Chapter 1430–Andrius’jaw almost 
dropped. 

Those kids were not his, but why was he so calm about it? 

It looked as if Andrius was making a fuss out of it! 

‘What were you thinking?” Andrius looked at the person in front of him in disbelief. “If 
you want to help Rosalie with the rumors online, you can announce your relationship 
with her and issue a lawsuit. Why do you have to do this?” 

Who would believe President Lawrence would be so eager to be the father of the kids 
his ex-wife had given birth to with another man? 

However, that was what Byron did. 

“If that were the case, there would still be malicious speculation about the children’s 
origins.” 3 

Byron looked displeased. ’Those little boys are innocent! Moreover, if she decides to get 
back together with me, they’ll also be my kids sooner or later.” 

The last thing the woman wanted was to involve her children in her affairs. 

Byron knew her well and was willing to help her solve the problem. 

What he said to Andrius was sincere and his true thoughts. 

Only by giving the public an explanation about the little boys’ background could they 
make the public have less opinion about Rosalie. 

Andrius finally believed Byron was deeply in love with Rosalie when he heard Byron say 
that. 

It seemed they had underestimated him all along. 



Byron was not a person without feelings. It was just that he would not easily fall in love, 
but once he did, he would love that person deeply to the extent of doing anything for 
her. 

However… 

Andrius immediately noticed the key problem. ‘Who’s the father of those two kids? If 
that person decides to hide, what do you think he’ll do if he sees the announcement?” 

He felt that Byron’s intention of announcing this was obvious. If the kids’ father saw this, 
he might try to blackmail Lawrence Corporation. 

What should they do then? 

Byron showed his displeasure when Andrius mentioned that man. 

He understood Andrius’ concern and had thought about it before making the 
announcement. 

However, this was nothing compared to seeing Rosalie getting scolded in the comments 
online. 

Even if the man did dare to come, Byron would make him regret leaving Rosalie and the 
two children. 

With that in mind, Byron’s gaze turned murderous. 

Andrius shuddered as he looked at his best friend. 

Byron’s voice was cold when he spoke, “Whoever he is, I won’t let him touch my 
woman! I’ll make him regret leaving them!” 

Andrius was worried. “What if Rosalie regrets it?” 

Andrius did not mention what she would regret, but Byron knew what he meant. 

Rosalie had two kids with that man, and it was unavoidable that she would have 
feelings for that man. 

If Rosalie regretted it and chose to get back together with that man… 

Thinking of that possibility made Andrius tremble in fear. 

Byron’s mood sank again, yet he refused to think too much about it and said, “Maybe 
that man is long dead.” 



Otherwise, why had he never shown up? 

Besides, Rosalie had always been secretive about his existence. 

Byron was more inclined to believe that the man had turned into bones than believe that 
the man would return to reunite with Rosalie. 

Noticing Byron’s bad mood, Andrius, who wanted to say more, stopped. 

There were so many concerns behind this move that he believed Byron had already 
considered. 

If Byron had decided to do it, he must have thought it through. It would only annoy 
Byron more if Andriu stated them out. 
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My Ex-Wife and Kids Came In Like A Wrecking Ball Chapter 1431–Lucian and Nox had 
just read the announcement. Before they could cheer about it, Estelle knocked on their 
bedroom door. 

“Lucian, Nox, Linda is here to drive us to school!” 

The little girl was outside banging on the door. 

During this time, Rosalie had been leaving early and returning late. Estelle stayed in the 
same room as Rosalie, but Rosalie would be gone by the time she woke up. 

The little girl depended on her two older brothers and looked forward to seeing them in 
the morning. 

However, this morning, when her brothers did not head downstairs even until Linda 
came to pick them up, Estelle decided to knock on their door. 

Upon hearing Estelle’s voice, the little boys closed the laptop but could not hide their 
blooming smiles. 

“Lucian, Nox, why are you guys grinning?” 

Estelle was confused to see them so happy, but she grinned along. 



Nox touched her head like a little adult and said mysteriously, “We won’t tell you now, 
but you’ll soon find out why we are so happy!” 

Daddy posted a statement online saying they were his kids! 

Did that mean they would not need to hide their identities anymore? 

With this thought in mind, Nox glanced at his brother with sparkling eyes. 

Lucian knew what was on Nox’s mind. Although overjoyed, he was not as naive as his 
brother. Instead, he was sure of something. 

They were right to think differently about Daddy. Daddy loved their mommy! 

He could not believe that he could do to this extent to protect their mommy. 

The three little ones got into the car with Linda driving them to the kindergarten. 

During break time, Nox took his brother to the toilet to deliberately avoid Estelle. 

The two little ones whispered in the boy’s toilet. 

“Lucian, do you think Daddy knows we’re his kids?” 

Nox looked at his brother innocently. 

By making that announcement, he thought Byron already knew their identities. 

However, after asking, Lucian’s expression was not as delighted as Nox had imagined it 
to be. Instead, Lucian looked a little helpless. 

Nox could not understand why. 

Lucian looked at Nox’s naive expression and denied it in his cute voice, ” Daddy doesn’t 
know about our identities yet.” 

Nox frowned. “Really? Daddy announced that we’re his kids. If he doesn’t know, why 
did he say that?” 

Lucian said seriously, “He did it because of Mommy!” 

Nox was puzzled and tilted his head. 

“If he didn’t explain our identities, they’ll say Mommy had kids with some other men and 
that she’s bad.” 



Lucian was indeed Byron’s son. He knew what was on his daddy’s mind. ” Only by 
explaining we’re his sons would those netizens stop condemning Mommy. Daddy did 
that to protect Mommy and us.” 

Nox was in a daze. 

It was only when Lucian explained to him that he understood what had happened. 

Those who knew their identities were them, their mommy, and their godmother. If they 
did not expose it, their daddy would not know. 

Daddy was just trying to protect Mommy. 

However, that was enough to make the little boys happy. 

At the very least, they were confident that Daddy’s feelings for Mommy were real! 

In that case, they would still get back together sooner or later! 

However, they wondered if their mommy saw it. 

Looking at the mysterious smiles on the faces of the two brothers, Estelle had been 
puzzled all day. 
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My Ex-Wife and Kids Came In Like A Wrecking Ball Chapter 1432–Due to the 
announcement, the little ones had been excited almost all day. 

When Rosalie returned from work in the evening, the two little boys rushed to her. 
“Mommy!” 

Looking at the excited boys, Rosalie was confused. “What happened? Did anything 
exciting happen in the kindergarten?” 

Then, she looked up at Estelle not far away. 

Feeling confused, Rosalie thought Estelle should be as delighted as the little boys if 
something exciting had happened in kindergarten. 

Lucian realized the problem and asked Rosalie, “Mommy, didn’t you see the news 
online?” 



Rosalie was even more confused upon hearing this. 

The news online? 

Nox was excited and said, “Mr. Byron said we’re his kids, just like Estie!” 

Rosalie was dumbfounded and even doubted she had misheard. 

Byron said these boys were his kids. 

How was that possible? 

Seemingly having noticed her doubts, Nox ran to get his laptop and showed her the 
announcement and comments. 

Byron’s announcement was still at the top, and it was still a hot topic. 

Rosalie clicked to look at the content. 

When she saw the content, she stared at it in dismay. 

Byron did say that online. 

“Mommy, are we Mr. Byron’s children?” 

Nox looked at her innocently as if he did not know who his father was. 

If their mommy accepted what he said, they would call Mr. Byron ‘Daddy’ from now on! 

The little boy’s eyes were filled with anticipation as he looked at his mommy. 

Rosalie’s pupils quivered, and she avoided eye contact with her son. “Mr. 

Byron must have had his reasons for saying so.” 

Her answer was meant to deny the little one’s question. 

Nox was disappointed and continued asking in his cute voice, “If we’re not his children, 
why did he say that online, then?” 

Rosalie’s gaze fell on the laptop screen again. 

Not only did she see the announcement from the Lawrence Corporation, but she also 
saw the comments below it. 

She was confident that Byron had no idea the little boys were his kids. 



Otherwise, he would have asked her. 

However, he did not. 

Rosalie could guess why he told the public that. 

It was simply a desire to preserve her reputation because of the disparaging comments 
about her online. 

Unexpectedly, that man had done to this extent for her… 

Rosalie was shocked. 

When she heard Nox’s question, she wanted to tell the kids the truth. 

Rosalie had been hiding this secret for years and was afraid to tell the truth. 

She wondered if the boys would blame her when they discovered the truth. 

Moreover, she was unsure if Byron would blame her for being selfish for all these years 
if he knew the truth. 

“I see.” Nox noticed Rosalie was reluctant to tell them the truth and did not force her. 
Instead, he changed the topic. “Mr. Byron must have done this to help Mommy, right?” 

The little boy put on his smiling face and looked at Rosalie innocently and lovingly. 

Rosalie could no longer deny the kid’s question and nodded with complicated emotions 
surging through her. 

Nox’s smile got more genuine, and he said, “Mr. Byron is so nice to Mommy! It’d be 
great if he were our daddy. Mommy, please agree to Mr. Byron’s proposal.” 
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